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Abstract

Many surface and groundwateIS are contaminated by chlorinated ethenes as a result of

their widespread use in different industries.. One promising technique for the removal of

these compounds is reductive debalogenation using iron metal as the reducing agent. The

method involves introducing an iron metal barrier into the flow of groundwater. Zero

valent iron reacts with the chlorinated etbenes by either p.etimination or dehydrogenation.

depending on the pH and Eh of the system. The purpose of this investigation was to

determine the overall magnitude and direction of isolOpic fractionation with respect to the

stable isotopes ofcarbon e:zc. 13(:) during reductive dechlorination of selected chlorinated

ethenes. By quantifying the fractionation of reductive dehalogenation as wen as other

reactions. the processes that may be dominant in the removal of the pollutants can be

detennined. Replicate experiments were done using low concentration solutions of

trichloroethylene (fCE), perchloroethylene (PCE), 1.2-cis..<fichloroethyeJene (c-DCE) and

1,2-tranS-dichloroethylene (t·DCE) and acid washed iron powder using compound specific

isotopic analysis. The changes in the carbon isotope composition (aile) and the

consumption of the etheoes were followed until they were no loDger detectable by gas

chromatography isotope ratio mass spectromeuy (for 169. 345, 366 hours respectively).

The presence of dissolved oxygen allowed for acidic conditions and the precipitation of

ferric hydroxide. The consequence of lhis was the ''nal:uraf' buffering of the system to pH

between 5 and 6. The traIlSition from Iklimination to dehydrogenation as the major



reaction pathway also lies in this pH range. 1be pH also had an effect on the reaction

rates. During the course of the reaction, enrichment in He was observed in the isotopic

composition of each of the compounds. Kinetic or Ray~igh processes can be used to

explain this effect. Fractionation factors were calculated using the Rayleigh model and

found to be 1.0146, 1.0036, 1.0087, and 1.026 for c-DCE, t-DCE, TeE and PCE

respectively. Future studies should include changing parameters such as temperature, as

well as using buffer solutions; these studies will be useful in order to obtain a more

comp)ete picture of processes in natural waters.
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Chapter- I -utrodactioD

The iDc:reased incidence of reported health problems and ecological damage associated

with contaminatc:d surface and ground waters has lead to a coocc:rted effort, in scientific

and engineering communities.. to develop effective watCl" quality characterisation and

water treatment methods. Chlorinated ethenes are the focus of this type ofre:search, since

their presence has become ubiquitous in the environment with their extensive use in

industry. These compounds are highly toxic to most organisms, and do not readily

degrade naturally in the environment.

Reductive deha1ogenation using zero valent iron is a new and promising technique for the

treatment of water that is contaminated with chJoroethenes. Current research focuses on

the rates and mechanisms involved in this reaction and bow the reductive dechlorination

process can be engineered into contaminated sites.

The purpose of this study was to determine the magnitude and direction of the change in

the carbon isotope signature of chlorinated etbe:nes during reductive dehalogenation. To

date, very few studies of this type have been undertaken. Pollutants from different

sources have unique isotopic compositions and these "fingerprints" can be used to trace

pollutants to their sources (van Warmerdam et aI., 1995). lbis approach is preatised on

the assumption that no alteration of the isotopic composition occurs between the release

and sampling of the contaminant Just as compounds can have soucce isotopic



"fingerprinls", each chemical reaction involving lhe compound of interest could affect. me

isotopic composition in a predictable way. By understanding the extent of fractionation

in reactions such as reductive deba1ogenation. me type and extent ofreaction of

chlorinated ethc:ues can be understood in field situatioDS.

Bench scale experim.enls were conducted to modellbc: cubon isotopic variations lhat.

would occur during reductive dehalogenation. Four chlorinated etbenes were selected:

ttichloroetb.ylene (fCE), perch1oroethylene (PCE), 1,2-cis-dicbloroethylene (c-DCE) and

l,.2-trans-dichloroemylene (t·DCE) (Figure I). The environmental chemistry oflhese

compounds is discussed in the following sections and a summary ofmeir physical and

chemical constants is given in Tables lA and lB.



Trichloroethylene

Perchloroethylene

1,2.frans-Oichlotoethylene l,2-ci,yDichloroelhylene

Figure 1: Molecular Structures ofthe Chlorinated Elhenes Used
in this Study.



Table IA: Physical and Chemical Properties ofTCE and peE

Trichloroethylene (sqH)

Property VoJ~

Physical State colourless liquid

MolecuJar Weight IJl.Samu

MeltingPointO _87°C

BoilingPoint* 87°C

Solubility inWa~ 1100 mgIL

Density" 1.46 glml (20 "c)

Henry's Constant* 1.03xlO·: attn~m)/mole

Perchloroethylene (SCI,)

Property Value

Physical State

MolecuJar Weight·

MeltingPoint*

Boiling Point·

Solubility in Warer

Density"·

Henry's Constant·

• source: Howard, 1990

•• source:Lide,l99S

colourless liquid

16S.8amu

·t9 ·C

121°C

1503 mgIL

\.62g1ml(20°C)



Table 18: Physical and Chemical Properties of c-DCE and t-DCE

1,l-ds~Dichloroethylene(SClflJ

Value

Physical State

Molecular Weight

Melting Point"'

Boiling Point"'

Solubility in Water*

Density"'·

Henry's Constant"'

colourless liquid

96.9amu

~80.S ac
60.3 ac
3.Sgfl.

124 ghnl (20 "q

0.00337 atm-m'/mole

1,l-17ans-Dichloroethylene (CP~,)

Property Value

Physical State

Molecular Weight

Melting Point·

Boiling Point"'

Solubility in Wattt+

Density*·

Henry's Constant*

• source: Howard, 1990

•• source: Lide, 1995

colourless liquid

96.9unu

~soac

48 "C

6.3 gIL

1.26 glml (20 "q

0.00672 atm-m'/mole



1.1 Tridilorodhyleae

TrichJoroetbylene (TCE) is a colourless dense non aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL). It is

moderately soluble in water, and bas a higher density than Wllter, forming "puddles" of

solvent in natun1 waters. TCE has been placed on the Priority Substances List of the

Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) (Moore et al., 1991) because of its

toxicity and stability in the environment.

Trichloroethylene is used in both industrial and household products (Govenunent of

Canada, 1993a, Moore et al.. 1991). Industrial uses for TCE include degreasing of

fabricated metal parts and cleaning ofelectronic components. It is also used in the

production of adhesive polymers, textile manufacturing and as an extractive solvent in

foods. Paint coating removers and dry-cleaning fluids contain TCE as an active

ingredient.

Several investigatiODS have been undertaken in order to determine the toxicological

effects ofTCE. Effects include malignant tumours, changes in composition of lipids and

proteins, and alteration of behaviour in mice and rats. Complete mortality of zooplankton

required three days in test ponds (at 110 mgfL). Continuous exposure ofTCE to fish also

showed adverse effects on growth and swvival rate at exposures to concentrations of0.21

mWL for 120 days (Government ofCanada, 1993a).



Effects on humans have been identified in post mortem examination ofadolescenlS who

were addicted to inhaling the solvent in glue or cleansing fluid (Aviado eI al., 1976).

liver and brain damage were observed and in some cases death was caused by cardiac

arrest. Kidney failure also occwred as a result of accidental poisoning.

The release ofTCE to the enviromne:nt is exclusively from mthropogenic sources as

there an: no known natural sources oflbis compound. The cycling ofTCE in the

environment is shown in Figure 2. Infiltration ofTCE into soil and natural waters is

usually a result ofeither spills, leakages of storage tanks, or leaching from landfills. It

bas been estimated that approximately 60% of the total world production ofTCE is

released to the environment (Moore el a1., 1991).

Swf:ac:e spills ofTCE will usually evaporate quickly into the atmosphere because of its

high vapour pressme. Photochemical reactions in lhe atmosphere between TCE and

hydroxyl radicals occur wilb balflives of approximately 3 days and 2 weeks in the

summer and winter months., respectively (Government ofCanada, 1993a). TCE that does

not volatilize from surface water may be transported to groundwater. Natural removal of

TeE from groundwater is through biodegradation with balflives of a few months to a

few years (Government ofCanada, 1993a).

In Canadian surface waters, the range in concentration ofTCE was found to be from



i i•

'0
c

~
~

Figure 2: Cycling ofICE in the Environment
(After Moore et at., 1991). The above
schematic shows that approximately 10% oftbe
TCE released to the environment is found in
surface and ground waters, however. this can
differ from spill to spilL



below the limit ofdetection to as high as 0.09 mgIL. Groundwater near landfill sites bad

concentrations from 4.4-7.2 mgIL. The guidelines set by the Government ofCanada wen:

0.02 mgIL for waters used for recreation and 0.05 mg/L for raw water fordrinkiDg

supplies (Moore et al., 1991). World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines for drinking

water are set at 0.07 mgIL (WHO, 1993).

1.2 Perch1oroetbyleac

The major use ofpercbJoroethylene (PCE) in Canada is in lIte dry cleaning industry.

Several other industries. such as textiles and ink manufacture also use PCE. It is also

found in products such as water repellents, adhesives. paint removers and wood cleaners

(Government ofCanada, 1993b).

Adverse effects of PCE on kidney, reproductive and central nervous systems wen:

observed in toxicological testing on rodents (Government ofCanada, 1993b). LCso

(lethal concentration required to observe mortality in 50% ofa test population) values for

aquatic and marine biota were also investigated (Government ofCanada, 1993b). The 24

hour exposure LC50 value for rainbow trout was approximately 5 mg/L. The 96 hour

LCso for fathead minnow larvae was between 13-24 mg/L.

Kidney and liver failure have been observed in accidental exposure ofPCE on humans.



Indoor air pollution from PCE is common., and as a result, increased incidence ofcancer

to the liver and bladder have been observed. The risks ofthese effects are increased for

individuals employed in the dry cleaning industry (Government ofCanada. 1993b).

Anthropogenic activity is the only known source of PCE in the environment. Distillation

vents, industrial liquid efIluenlS and leaching from landfill sites are common sources to

soil and groundwater.

PCE is more volatile than TCE. and will evaporate more quickly from surface water. In

the atmosphere. PCE will react with hydroxyl radicals with half lives between 27-58 days

in the summer months (Government ofCanada., 1993b).

PCE has a higher density than water and will tend to sink to the bottom ofbodies ofwater

in which it is present. Laxger spills will form "puddles" of solvent at the bottom ofwater

bodies. These may break into smaller droplets which can be resuspended in the water

column and eventually volatilize (Government ofCanada, 1993b).

Concentration ofPCE in surface water is generally quite low (between 0.01-0.02 mg IL)

in Canadian waters. High concentrations have been found in groundwater near dIy

cleaning and land fill sites (0.06-200 mgIL). The WHO guideline for drinking water is

0.04 mgIL (WHO, 1993). The curmtt guidelines for PCE in drinking water in Canada for

10



PCE is 0.03 mg/L (Government ofCanada, 1996)

1.3 Dicbloroetbylcnc

l)-eis-dichloroetbyiene (c-DCE) and 1).trans-dichJoroethylenc (t-DCE) are used as

solvents in organic synthesis. They are also used in perfumes, and in the polymer

industry in thermoplastics and rubber manufacturing (Verschueren, 1983).

Sources ofDCE into the environment include air emissions or industrial liquid effluent

(Howard et al. 1990). Isomers ofDCE may also be present as degradation products of

PCEand TCE.

DCE is highly volatile, and most sutface water contamination can be expected to be lost

through volatilization. Reactions in the atmosphere with hydroxyl radicals can occur

with half lives of approximately eight days (Howard, 1990).

Toxicology studies in rats have shown that at low exposure levels (0.33 mmollkglday),

some liver abnormalities were observed (McCauley et aI., 1995). Congenital heart

defects were observed in rat fetuses whose mothers were exposed to DCE during

pregnancy (Dawson et aI., 1993). These experiments were based on findings that in some

areas in the United States, where drinking water was contaminated by TeE and DCE,

II



cardiac defects were: common in children.. Leghorn chicks also develop heart defects

fonowing exposure to 5 }llD.olIL (approximately 0.052 J!gIL) ofOCE (Goldberg er aJ.,

1992). There is little data on the effects on aquatic biota, although rainbow trout

responded (crTatic movements and coughs) after one hour ofexposure of 10 IlgIL ofc

OCE (Kaiser et ai., 1995).

Concentrations ofOCE found in waters around the United States vary between 0.001

0.01 mgIL in surface waters. Concentrations in groundwater of0.1 mgll. have been

found. There are no guidelines for DCE available in Canada. WHO has set guidelines at

0.05 mgll. as a combined concentration of both cis and trans isomers (WHO, 1993).

1.4 Removal Processes

Current research into the environmental removal ofthese compounds, as well as other

chlorinated solvents can be divided into biological and abiotic degradation processes.

Biological degradation, or bioremediation involves the use of microbial or enzyme

activity to degrade these compounds. Abiotic processes make use of chemicals such as

Fe{O), KMnO.., H10:z.. as well as ultraviolet light (Committee on Ground Water Cleanup

Alternatives, 1994). These methods may be applied in situ, where the reaction takes

place within the aquifer; or ex situ, where water must be pwnped to the surface for

trealmont

12



Differences in site geology, hydrology and level ofcontamination demand certain

requirements ofcontaminant removal methods. Information required about the geology

oCthe contaminated site includes presence of fractures in the rock as well as permeability

of the layers of the aquifer. Low permeability and the presence offractures can confine

contaminants to an area making treatment more difficult (Committee on Ground Water

Cleanup Alternatives. 1994).

The solid media (e.g sands or days) present in the aquifer must also be analysed to

determine the retardation factor (Committee on Ground Water Cleanup Alternatives.

1994). This value quantifies the interactioo betWeen the solid media and the contaminant.

When there is high organic content, organic solvents such as PCE, TCE and DCE will

tend to adsorb to these particles. The mobility of the solvent through the aquifer also

depends on the hydrophobicity which is quantified by K.... (Octanol-Water equilibrium

constant). The chlorinated solvents used in this study are moderately soluble in water and

are therefore quite mobile.

A contaminant plume forms because ofheterogeneites (such as pore size) within the

aquifer. along with dispersion (lateral flow) and diffusion (gradient flow) processes.

These processes are affected by the hydrology of the area (rate offlow ofwater through

the aquifer). The longer the amount oftime the contaminant has been present, the larger

the area the plume may occupy.

13



The following sections are a briefdescription ofcurrent research in biological and abiotic

reductive dehalogenation of chlorinated ethenes. Other removal methods are available

and a description of these may be found in the book published by the Committee on

Ground Water Cleanup Alternatives (1994).

1.4.1 In Situ Bioremediation

In situ bioremediation processes have been the focus ofmany laboratory and pilot scale

experiments. The main advantage of this type of remediation, is that there is conversion

of the contaminant to harmless products. Site geology and intrinsic microbial activity are

important parameters to consider for bioremediation. As described in the previous

section, the mobility of contaminants through an aquifer may limit the efficiency of

removal. The presence ofappropriate populations of microbes must also be assessed.

Nutrients and sources of energy may need to be added to the subsurface in order to

enhance microbial activity.

Several studies have shown that TCE, DeE and vinyl chloride (VC) can be degraded by

methane-utilizing bacteria (methanotrophs) in a process known as cometabolism

(Schaffner et aJ., 1996; McCarty et ai., 1991). In cometabolism, bacteria expend energy

to oxidize a substrate (in this case, chlorinated ethenes) with no added benefit to the

microbes.

14



Barrio-Lage et aI. (1986) and Moore et aJ. (1989) found that methanotrophs degrade DCE

isomers. The former used anoxic conditions, and determined that processes other than

reductive dehaJogenation were involved in the breakdown ofOCE. It was also

determined that DeE was converted 10 VC only, a known carcinogen. When oxidizing

conditions were used (Moore et aI., 1989), DeE isomers were mineralized 10 carbon

dioxide. It was also observed that by the addition ofmethane, oxygen and other nutrients

degradation rates were improved.

Methanotrophs are also able to oxidize TCE using methane-monooxygenase (MlVIO; an

enzyme) (Anderson, 1993). MMO is inactivated following reaction with TCE, which is a

drawback of this type of remediation. Methane, oxygen as well as nutrients must also be

added in order to enhance microbial activity (Comminee on Ground Water Cleanup

Alternatives. 1994).

Biological reductive dehalogenation is typically the process by which more halogenated

species are removed. For this process to be effective, it is important that the chlorinated

hydrocarbons be the only electron donors present (Scha.ffuer et aI. 1996).

peE was observed to undergo reductive dehalogenation to ethylene, a harmless product

(also a plant hormone) by Freedman and Gossen (1989). Methanotrophs were believed to

be the active microbes in the removal ofPCE. In a study by Major et al. (1991), it was

15



found that methanotrophs may Dot be the only microbes responsible for PCE removal.

The low population of these microbes and high concentration ofacetate demonstrated the

possibility that acetogens (acetate-utilizing bacteria) may play an active role in PCE

degradation.

Because the potential for reductive dehalogenation decreases with decreasing number of

chlorine atoms. some investigators have focussed on the use of two stage reactors for the

complete degradation ofthese chlorinated solvents (Fathepure and Vogel. 1991;

SchaffiJ.er et at. 1996). The first stage uses anaerobic conditions to degrade PCE and

TCE; the second stage uses aerobic conditions to enhance degradation of the less

saturated chlorinated ethenes.

The half lives for these processes depend on conditions used. Fathepure and Vogel

(1991) observed in their two stage reactor over 90"10 removal ofTCE in less than two

days (initial concentration ofPCE was -100 J.LgIL). Moore el at. (1989) conducted

experiments in a simulated aquifer and found almost complete removal oft-DCE in

approximately 100 hours (initial concentration cfDCE was 1 mgIL). Fliermans et

0/.(1988) conducted experiments using a mixed culture (aerobic) over a period of 1-2

weeks. and observed 99% conversion ofTCE to carbon dioxide.

There are several drawbacks with the use ofbioremediation processes. Water quality of

16



the aquifer may be affected by the addition of nutrients or the increased microbial activity

(Committee on Ground Water Cleanup Alternatives, 1994). These factors may in tum

dissolve metals from the surrounding bedrock. Bacterial metabolites may also affect the

taste ofdrinking water. Finally, most contaminated sites usually have more than one type

ofcontaminant Palumbo et al. (1991) observed that the presence ofOCE and methylene

chloride in a contaminated aquifer affected the degradation rates ofTCE.

1.4.2 [,,-Situ Chemical Remediation

Abiotic removal of chlorinated ethenes by hydrolysis or dehydrohalogenation has long

halflives (O.85-2.lxIO IO years for OCE, O.49·l.3xI06 years for TCE, and 3.g-9.8xlO'

years for PCE) (Barbee, 1994). These compounds are therefore quite stable in natural

waters. Added chemicals, however, can react with the contaminants and convert them to

harmless products. The advantage of chemical remediation is that unlike bioremediation

processes, the oxidizing and reducing agents are non specific and can treat mixtures of

contaminants (Committee on Ground Water Cleanup Alternatives, 1994). Chemical

additives may also react with substances that cannot be biodegraded. The main drawback

to using this method is that water quality (such as pH, dissolved metals, redox conditions)

can be altered with the large amounts of reactant injected into the subsurface.

Chemical additives may be added to aquifers either by injection. or by installing reactive

17



barriers (Committee on Ground Water Cleanup Alternatives, 1994). (Figure 3). The

fonner involves injection of the reactants to the subsurface via pipes or wells. Reactive

barrier technology is still in developmental stages. Funnel walls are built to direct the

hydraulic flow in the aquifer to a penneable reactive barrier (sheet or slurry) made ofa

reactant of choice. This type of remediation may be more easy to design and maintain

than other methods.

18



a)

~·IIItI···········~SurfaceSoiIUnsaturatedZllne

b)

Funnel:
Irnpermeable

Wall
Figure 3: Application ofChemical Agents for Abiotic Remediation (after
Committee on Ground Water Cleanup Alternatives, 1994). a) Injection of
reactants to contaminated water. b) Reactive Barriers. Two impermeable
walls act as funnels, to direct the flow of water towards the permeable
reactive wall. On the other side of the wall. the contaminants arc cODvmed
to harmless products.
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1.4.3 Reductive Dehalogenation usiDe Zero Valent lrou

Oxidizing (such as H101or OJ or reducing agents (such as Fe) are commonly used for

the abiotic removal of chlorinated solvents (Committee on Ground Water Cleanup

Alternatives, 1994). The discussion below will be limited to the use ofzero valent iron

for the reductive debalogenation ofchlorinated solvents.

Iron can be applied in a number ofways to the contaminated site: by the use of reaction

vessels with pwnp and treat technology; reactive barriers; or colloid injection. The

advantage of using iron metal is that it is a low cost material. Industrial waste iron filings

can be used to treat contaminated groundwater. Reductive debalogenation with iron

works well with saturated chlorinated hydrocarbons such as TCE or PCE, as well as other

contaminants such as dyes, pesticides and heavy metals (Wilson, 1995; Tratnyek, 1996).

Pumping is not required for this technology, allowing for relatively low operation and

maintenance costs (Wilson, 1995). This method can also be used in combination with

bioremediation.

The main disadvantage is that water quality must be carefully monitored or the reaction

may not go to completion. Tratnyek (1996) found that the presence of oxides and

carbonate ions on the surface of me iron may stop the reaction. As a result, toxic

chlorinated products, such as vinyl chloride may accumulate.
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The ability of iron to degrade organochlorine compounds was originally discovered in the

seventies. These results were reconfumed more recently by Reynolds et aJ. (1990) wben

galvanized and stainless steel grotmdwatcr monitoring equipment reacted with

cbJorinated solvents. The basis oftbc:se reactions is cotTOsion chemistry, and this simple

concept sparked a great deal of interest and research. Many stUdies have investigated the

kinetics oflhese reactions in order to minimize the reaction time, as well as to determine

the extent to which these reactions go to completion.

There are two pathways for which reductive dehalogenation ofchlorinated ethenes by

iron can occur (CampbeU, 1997). Reaction I shows the steps for hydrogenolysis. The

last halfreaction can be replaced by Reaction 2, p..el.im.ination. Figure 4 is a schematic of

the reaction pathways. Products from the reductive dehalogenarion ofchJorinaled etbenes

include: ethene, ethane and acetylene, as well as C) and C. hydrocarbons. In a stUdy by

Deng et aJ. (1997), it was found that a small percentage ofcarbides present in the iron

may contribute to baclcground coocentration of aliphatic compounds.

2FeO - 2Fe'· + 4e
38,0 - 3R" + 30g-

2N" + 2e- - 8, (1)

X-Cl + n" .. 2e- - X-g + cr
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C\...JCI

C(\CI

CI-C-C-Cl __-_~-

H CI

H>-\'
~

(a) correspond$ to reductlYe ~imination:

R(X}+R(X) +2e" ::> R=R +2X"
(b) corresponds to hydrogenolysis

RX+2e" +~ 0' RH+X·
(el corresponds to reduction of a triple bond to a doUble bond

RiER +2e' "'2W 0' R{H)=R(H)
(dl corresponclsto reduction of triple bond 10 single

R",R ... 46' +4H" 0' R(H, )-R(H,)

Figure 4: Reaction Pathways for the Reductive Dehalogenation ofCblorinated
Ethenes (after Campbell er aI., 1997). X in the reactions represents the
halogen, in this case, Cl.
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RC1=RCI + 2e - - R!!R + 2Cl- (2)

There are three possibilities as to which species is involved in the dehalogenation: Fe(O),

Fe2
", or H2. Gillham and O'Hannesin (1994) confirmed that the reaction was indeed

taking place on the surface of the zero valent iron particles. Several studies have also

shown that the rate of the reaction depends on the surface area of the iron available to the

chlorinated species (Gillham and O'Hannesin, 1994; Orth and Gillham, 1996). Johnson

el a/. (1996) detennined using previously published data, that the total surface area, as

well as the reactive surface area were important parameters.

First order kinetics with respect to the hydrocarbons are involved in reductive

dehalogenation. Johnson et aJ. (1996) also found that the reaction was first order with

respect to the surface area of iran. Sorption processes also playa significant role in the

disappearance ofTCE and PCE in aqueous solutions (Burris et a/., 1995). Orth and

Gillham (1996) hypothesized that TCE actually remains adsorbed to the iron particle until

it is completely dehalogenated. The basis for this assumption was the fact that there was

low concentration of chlorinated hydrocarbon products.

The reactions may be enhanced by doping iron with other metals such as nickel
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(Appleton, 1996) orpalladiwn (Muftikian, 1995). Pilot scale studies were done using

nickel plated iron, with promising results. Thinner reactive barriers were required using

the doped iron (10 inch thickness for iron alone as opposed to only 2 inches for the nickel

plated iron), and the reaction proceeded ten times faster than for iron alone. Bench scale

experiments were conducted by Muftikian et al. (1995) using palladiwn coated iron.

Halflives were less that one hour for TCE.

1.S Isotope Chemistry

Along with the treatment ofcontaminated waters, it is also important to trace the source

of the pollutant, to prevent further contamination, or to charge those who fail to uphold

environmental laws and guidelines. Organic pollutants will have specific stable isotopic

signatures, depending on their source or mode of fonnation. Compound specific isotopic

analysis (CSIA) can be commonly used to allocate sources using the stable isotopes of

either carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, chlorine or sulfur. It has been found, for

example, that chlorinated solvents from different sources have distinct carbon and

chlorine isotopic signatures (van Wannerdam et al., 1995). The variations in isotopic

compositions ofPCE and TCE from different manufacturers were presumed to have been

caused by the processes used to manufacture the chlorinated solvents (van Wannerdam et

al., 1995). These variations apparently arise due to variations in synthesis substrates or

during the manufacture of the solvents. In reductive dehalogenation, the C·Cl bond is
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broken and beDce isotopic fractionation may be observed for isotopes ofcarbon and

chlorine. For this study, the two stable and most abundant isotopes ofcarbon, LlC and °c
were of interest. Fractiooarion will be most evident between isotopes tha1 are most

abundant.

Reactions, such as photolysis. oxidation or reduction, that occur in the natural

environment can change the isotopic composition of poUutants. presenting complications

to simple tracing or apportioning ofsources. Given that the isotopic consequence of

biological and abiotic reactions can be smdied, CSIA can also be used to study the

mechanisms involved in biological or biotic transformations ofcompounds of intc:re:st.

Transformation ofpoUulants in the environment can then be predicted, using the

information on the direction and magnitude ofilie change in isotopic composition from

experimental data.

There are two main processes that can cause isotopic fractionation: isotope exchange

reactions and lcinetic processes. The former involves the equih"briWD isotopic distribution

between different compounds, phases or molecules. The latter depends on reaction rates

of isotopic molecules.
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1.5.1 Isotope Exchange

A general fonn of isotopic exchange reaction can be represented by the following

equilibrium:

(3)

where A and B are different species, and the subscripts represent 1 and 2 represent the

lighter and heavier isotopes, respectively. A common example is the exchange of 180 in

the equilibrium between carbon dioxide and water:

The ratio ofheavy to light isotope in a compound is represented as:

(4)

(5)

For the stable isotopes of carbon, the ratio would be BC/
12e.

The fractionation factor ex is defined relates the isotopic ratio of two compounds in

equilibrium:

(6)
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where R~ and RB are the isotopic ratios of two compounds defined in equation 3.

For reaction 4. a would be:

(7)

The value a is defined as the isotopic composition ofa compound:

a.. ,. (~ - 1) x 10'
R~

(8)

where R,. is the isotopic ratio of a standard, and 6 is expressed in per mil ~/OO>. The stable

carbon isotope composition is represented as 6 1lC. The reference standard that is usually

used for carbon isotopes is PeeDce Belemnite (PDB).

1.5.2 Kinetic Effects

Kinetic effects are observed in fast, incomplete or unidirectional reactions such as

dissociation reactions. These effects arc quite important, since they provide information

about the mechanisms of chemical reactions (Hoefs. 1987).

Reaction 9 is an example ofa rearrangement reaction studies by Bartholomew et al

(1954). The rate determining step is the dissociation of the bond between C·Cl in terr-
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butyl-chloride and it was found that »CI reacted faster than neI.

The dissociation energies of molecules containing the heavy isotope are higher than those

containing the lighter isotope (O'Neil, 1986). For example, bonds between llC_CI are

more easily broken then llC_CI (Figwoe 5) This can be more easily understood by using

the hannonic oscillator model for the vibrational frequency v ofa molecule:

(10)

where, k is a force constant, and IJ. is the reduced mass for a diatomic molecule made up

of masses m l and m2 and is given by:

m,m2..-
m.... '"2

(11)

Ifm l is the lighter isotope of the element of interest (for example, l2q, it can easily be

seen that ifm l is replaced by the heavier isotope, IJ. will increase and the vibrational

frequency will decrease (k does not change). Since v is lower for the heavier isotope, the

bond dissociation energy is greater than for the lighter isotope. Figme 5 is a schematic
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Interatomic Distance
Fipre 5: Schematic of the Difference in Dissociative Energies for Isotopic Species
(after Hoefs. 1987). The IlC·Cl bond is much more stable and has a higher
dissociative energy than the I~C-C1 bond.
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representation ofthis. The implication is that a reactant will become isotopically heavier

during the course of a reaction. as the molecules containing the lighter isotope are

consumed first.

Kinetic isotopic effects have been found to depend on the activation energy for the

reaction (Buist and Bender, 1958). For example, in Buist and Bender (1958) the ratio

between reaction rate constants, k1t'k1. was detennined for different reactions such as

decomposition of substituted ureas and reaction ofmethyl iodide and substituted tertiary

amincs (where k l1 represents the reaction rate constant where the bond with UC is broken,

and similarly, kl • represents the reaction rate constant where the bond with I·C is broken).

These ratios were plotted with the activation energies of the different reactions. The

higher the activation energy, the larger the isotopic effect observed (i.e k 12/kH increased,

indicating that the reaction with the lighter isotope was faster). This also showed that

there is a strong dependence of the isotopic effect on temperature (since activation

energies are temperature dependent).
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Chapter 2 - EIperimentai Procedure

TCE (99.5%; Spectrophotometric Grade), PeE (99.9%; HPLC Grade), and DCE (98%

mixture of c-DCE and t-DCE) were an purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company. Prior

[0 use in lhe reactions, Nanopure wale[' (17.5 Me) was boiled to remove any microbial

activiJ.y. Electrolytic iron was purchased from Asher Scientific Inc. 1be iron was cleaned

with rnelhanol for thirty minutes (Roberts.. pers. comm.), then with 1M HQ solution for 1

bour, rinsed with Nanopure water (17.3 Me) and dried under nitrogen. The cleaned iron

was stored under nitrogen until use. The surface area of the iron was 4.17 m2/g,

determined by BET anaI)'is.

For the reactions, 254 ml capacily bonJes were used with Mininen valves.. All glassware

used in these experiments was washed with methanol and heated in a 100 "C oven until

Four replicates were prepared for eacb of TCE. PCE and DCE solutions in waleI'.

Volumes of2 ~l, 15 ~1 and 15 ~lofTCE. PCE and DCE, respectively were measured

using a 10 ~1 (±l 'ii) syringe (Hamilton). The volume of water used was 245 ml, and the

displacement of iron was 3 ml, allowing for 6 ml of beadspace. Using the densities in

Tables lA and lB, the concentrations calculated for TCE, PCE and DCE (combined

isomers) were 12 ppm. 99 ppm and 76 ppm. respectively. Vapour pressures calculated
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from Henry's Constants are given in Table 2.

In three oCthe vessels, 20 g oCiran was placed. ~ fourth vessel was a blank solution

containing only the analyte of intereSt and water. A magnetic stir bar (displacement of2-3

ml) was added to each blank to compensate for the displacement caused by iron. Each of

the vessels were placed on a Burrel wrist action shaker. The tempemure at which the

reactions took place was 20 °C.

The headspace of the solutions was sampled using solid phase microextraCtion (SPME)

using a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) fiber. The SPME assembly is made up of a coated

fiber and a modified syringe (Figure 6). This simple extraction method was developed at

the University of Waterloo (e.g. Cbai er aL,I993). The fiber is exposed to the beadspace

until the analyteS equilibrate between the fiber and the sample matrix. For example, in the

experiments for this StUdy, 20 minutes was required for TCE. PCE and DCE in the

beadspace to equilibrate with a PDMS fiber (Hunt. 1996). No further preparation is

required and the analyteS are tranSferred directly into the injector of a gas chromatograph

(GC) where they thermally desorb from the fiber at the injec1.or temperature of (250 0C).

At the injector, the desorbed compound. is cryofocused (35 0c) onto the column for one

minute prior to ramping the column temperature.
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Table 2: Vapour~ for TCE. PCE and OCE CakulaIed from Henry's Constants

ProM TCE PCE t·OCE· c·OCE·

..iume (PQ 2-0 15.0 6.7.5 8.25

mass<&> 0.0029 0.024 0.0084 0.010

moles 0.000022 0.0001.5 0.000086 0.00011

concentration of solution 0.091 0.60 0.3.5 0.43
(moVml )

Pressure (atm.) 0.00093 0.0089 0.0024 0.0014

• It was found from GC.c·IRMS. using the peak areas in the chromatograms. that the
DCE solution is made up of approximately 55% c-DCE and 4.5% t·DCE.
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- plunger cap

plunger --....,....

I ~----syringe barrel

- needle

Flgure 6: SPME Assembly (after Chai tt aL. 1993). The plunger cap is pushed and the
fiber is exposed to the sample.
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ExperimentS in this study confirmed results from previous stUdies (Hunt. 1996; Dias and

Freeman, 1997) that minimal carbon isotope (<0.5%0> fractionation occurred during

SPME fiber sampling. To determine iftbere was isotopic fractionation during the SPME

sampling, each of the solvents were analyzed on a VG Optima mass spectrometer by dual

inlet conventional analysis. to determine the isotopic composition oftbe bulk SOlutioIl

11lis entailed reacting the solvent with precombusted CuO in evacuated sealed tubes, at

500 °C to produce COl and CuCl The COl was cryogenically purified, using a vacuum

line and then analyzed on the mass spectrometer for 61~. The collected gas is analyzed

directly on a mass spectrometer. Tbe mass spectrometer has a reference and a sample

bellows. or inlets. During a run, the bellows are alternated (opened and closed) so that

each side is analyud multiple times (for a more accurate isotopic composition

measurement). When the CO:! enters the mass spectrometer. it is ionized and a magnetic

field is used to separate the different masses 44. 45, 46 amu, representing 1~01' "COl

and 1~leOI'O, respectively. The masses are separated because differences in momentum

wbich causes a deflection in the magnetic field. The lighter ions (ie mass 44 amu) are

deflected the most. Three ion beams are creaced and each beam is "collected" by Faraday

cups. When the ions strike the cups. a current is produced whicb is converted to isotopic

compositions on by a computer. Tbe ratio of masses 45:44 is used to calculated 61~.

The resuIts obtained from measurements of the beadspace of the standard solutions using

SPME were comparable to those from conventional analysis within the precision of gas
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cbromalOgrapby-combustion-isotope ratio mass spectromeuy (GC-C-IRMS)

measurements (0.5 0/00>.

Tests were also done in order to determine whether there was a difference in the stable

carbon isotope composition between the vapour and the liquid phases in the reaction

vessels. It was found that there was minimal difference (<0.5 0/00> between the beadspace

and the solvent solution in both the blank (without Fe~ and reaction vessels. Sampling the

beadspace was preferred since the SPME tiber can be degraded by the iron powder

suspended in the solutions.

Compound .specific isotopic analysis (CSIA) was used to foDow the stable carbon isotope

composition (61JC with respect to POB) of the solvent during the reaction. using gas

chromatography-combustion-isotope ratio mass spectromeuy (GC.C-IRMS) (Figure 7).

TbeGC was a Hewlen Packard HP5890Series IV. and the IR-MS was a va Optima.

The column used in the GC was a Restek: RTX 502.2 100 mcolumn (Chromatographic

Specialties Inc.). !be carrier gas was He at a column head pressure of 12 psi. The

temperature program and all other parameters are summarized in Table 3. Identification

of some of the products of the reductive dehalogenation of the chlorinated eIhenes was

done using a Varian Saturn 3 gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer (GC-MS), where a

fused silica capillary column was used (30 m; DB 624; Chromatographic Specialties Inc).
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Flgure 7: Schematic of GC-C-IRMS
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Table 3: Temperature Program for TCE. PCE and DCE

TeE

injcx::m" 250 "C

initia1tempe1'alUl'e 3S"C

hold ''''''''''
2O"Clm.inutoe--- 250 "C

hold 10 minutes

rola! 21.7S miDutt:s

PCE

~<r 250 "C

initial temptntute 35 "C

hold 1 minute

25 "ClminuU:--- 250 "C

hold 13 mimnes

rola! 22.6 minutes

DCE

Injoaa 2OO'C

initia1~ature 3S"C

hold 1 minute

2O"Clminnte--- 250 "C

hold 7 minutes

rola! 18.75 minutes
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The sample injected into lhe GC can be analyzed either by IRMS or by fIame ioniution

detector (FID). For MS detection. the compounds are first separated on the column and

then cornbusted at 800 ·C in a furnace and converted to COz by reaction with CuD. TIle

gas is then cooled to -100 °C. to remove water. The change over (C/O) valve switches

between reference CO2 gas and the gas from the combusted sample (see Ftgure 7). During

a run. sample (eluting from the column) or reference gas can be analyzed at pre

programmed intervals.. The carbon dioxide gas is analyzed in the mass spectrOmeter as in

dual inlet analysis (see above).

Before the experiments were initialed. several tests were dODe to ensure that the observed

changes in peak. area (in the chromatogram) and isotopic composition were in fact due to

the reaction and not due to any other processes. Iron was tested both cleaDed and

uncleaned and solutions containing only water and iron were also prepared.

The beadspaces of the reaction vessels were sampled during the course of the reaction. A

typical run. consisted of sampling the beadspace using SPME for twenty minutes. and then

allowing the analyteS to desorb in the injector for ten minutes. (It was found that this was

sufficient time for desorption). Data collection was started. with injection of the sample.

During the analysis, reference CO2 was used (1l'3t:= -17.5 %0) to ensure that the

instroment was performing properly. The software that accompanies the VG Optima

calculated the isotopic composition of the major peaks in the chromatogram. relative to
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the POB standard. The reaction was allowed to proceed until the reactant peak was no

longer detectable by the MS (-1 week for TeE, -2 weeks for PCE and DeE).
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Chapter 3· IlesuIts

3.1 pH

During the course of the reaction. changes in peak area and isotopic composition were

recorded.. Physical observations noted were gas production {HJ and the formation of

yeUow-white precipitate (presumably, Fe(OH)]). The reaction pH was nOt monitored

dwing the individual experiments to avoid the possibility of reaction product loss or

introduction of other experimental artifacts. However, (1) the beginning and final pH

were measured in the PeE experiments. and (2) pH was monitored in ''blank'' (metal Fe

and water only) experiments to identify the range of pH values likely encountered in all

experimentS. The latter was performed on the assumption that the reaction of water and

mew Fe is the dominant influence 00 solution pH. The initial pH of the deionized water

was 5.5. and the pH of the blank solutions remained constant at 4.5. The final pH of the

PeE solution was 5.2. An alternate phase. Fe(OH), was noted in most of the experiments

(see Reaction 12). Vaillancourt et ai. (1997) also observed the precipitation of Fe(OHh

during the reaction of metal Fe in water under similarly acidic conditions. No precautions

were taken to ensure thai: tbe reactions would take place under an oxygen free

atmosphere. Given the pH achieved in these experiments (pH of 4-6) and the presence of

Fe(OH)" it is likely that oxygen was present either in dissolved form in the water. or as

oxides of iron. (NOTE: Under completely reducing conditions. Fe(OH)2 would
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precipitate; GiIIbam and O'Hannesin, 1994). 1be continued formation ofFe:z... and

electrons from the iron, along wiJ.h the precipitation oftbe ferric hydroxide (and dissolved

oxygen) in the system, provided a "natural" buffer so lhat the pH did not drift.

(12)

3.2 Iron

In order to confirm that the observed changes and the reaction products were the resuh of

the reductive dehalogenation reaction as opposed [0 the fonnation of organic compounds

from residual carbides present in the iron (Deng er ai., 1997), tests were done on iron

water blanks (no solvent). No organic: reaction products were deteCtable. Tests were also

done using both cleaned and uncleaned iron and TeE. Organic reaction products could

not be detected and there was no shift in the isotopic composition of TCE using the

uncleaned iron. A thin organic coating appears to have been present on the Fe metal

powder as suggested by the fact that organic solvent washing readily produced reactive Fe

surfaces (Robens, pets. comm..). Imerestingly, the lack of reaction between the uncleaned

Fe and the baloge.oated compounds, in spite of obvious presence of Fe2+ in these systems,

supportS suggestions made previously by others, lhat the surface of Fe metal powder is

directly involved in the electron transfer step (ie. heterogeneous reaction) (Burris er aL,

1995). The organic coating apparently bad an inhibiloryeffect on the surface reactions

involving the Fe metal powder.
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3.3 Products

Identification of the organic reaction products was rather difficult. 1be mass spectra of

the organic products from the GC-MS analysis could not be matched with library entries

with high degree ofconfidence (Saturn GC-MS NIST92 Library). It appears that C~. C4

and Cs hydrocarbons were among the products formed. It was confirmed however. that

the three isomers of DCE were observed from the reductive dehalogenation ofTCE and

PCE (c-DCE and 1,1-dichloroethyiene were present in approximately equal amountS. and

£raCe amountS oft-DCE were also present). This result contrasts with previous zero

valent Fe dehalogenatioo studies that showed both 1.1 DeE to be generally lacking and t~

DCE at very low abundance (e.g. Campbell et ai.• 1997). Ethene and acetylene were

typical products observed in other studies (Gillham and O'Hannesin. 1994. Robens et al.

1996). They were oot detected in our experiments, although their presence cannot be

completely ruled oul. The conditions for the GC-MS analysis were not suitable for

resolving acetylene and ethene. (Tbe.se gases must be analyzed at subambient

temperatures).

A mass balance is useful in accounting for an processes that are involved in the removal of

chlorinated ethenes. It was not possible to perform isotopic mass balance calculations for

the stable carbon isotopes from the GC-C-IRMS data, because the product peaks present

for an the reactions were too small to be isotopically analyzed. For example. several of
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the isomers ofOCE were resolved al single points in the TCE and PeE reactions.

however an accuwe isotope composition could DOt be determined because the peak areas

were too small. Future experime:nt.s should include iDcreasing the coocenuation of the

sol'YeDt., possibly focusing 00 the productS as the reaction progressed.

3.4 Rate CoDsIancs

The reactions for TCE. PCE and DeE. were allowed to proceed for 169 homs. 345

boms. and 336 hours. respectively, until the compounds could no lODger be analyzed by

OC-e-IRMS. For DCE. the trans isomer was no longer detectable after 70 hours.

The plotS of disappearance ofeach compound over time were fitted to first and second

order reaction rate cunoes as shown in Figures &-11_ Curve fits for first order kinetics

were ca.1cuJaIed by Sigma Plot 4.()()Cl using the foIlawiDg equation:

A. = Aoe-to

where A is peak area at time t, Ao is the initial peak area. and It is the rate COostanL

(13)

For PCE. TCE. t·OCE. c·DCE, correlation coefficients (Rl values. where a perfect fit is

R1 == 1) of0.80.0.99, 0.97 and 0.99 were obtained for the.fit to the first order rate

equation. For TeE., the initial four points were ignored for the fit since tbcy have a great
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deal ofvanation., and are likely [0 represent slow approach to equilibrium between TCE,

solid surfaces and beadspace (c.l Robens et ai, 1996; Campbell er at., 1997). Similarly,

for the regression for PCE, the initial four points were ignored. The rate constantS for the

four compounds are shown in Tables 4A and 4B. Since three replicates were run for each

reaction, the standard deviation plotted as error bars are also shown in Figures 8-11.

Also shown in Figures 8-11 are the plots oftbe blank solution analysis. The blanks

remained relatively constant over time, and variations are caused by fluctuations in the

performance of the GC-C-IRMS. Only one blank (control) was run for each etbene so no

error bars could be calculated.
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~gure 8: Consumption ofc-DCE over Time. The circles represent the data from the
reaction vessels, and the squares represent the c-DCE blank. (solvent and water only).
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reaction vessels. and the squares the t-DCE blank (solvent and water only).
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F1guft 10: 1be Consumption or TCE over TIlDe. The circles Il:present data from the
reaction vessels, and the squares represent the TCE blank (solvent and water only).
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Figure 11: The Consumption ofPCE over Time. The circles represent the data from the
reaction vessels and the squares represent the PCE blank (solvent and water only).
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Table 4A: First Order Rate CoDStallts for Reductive Debalogenation ofChlorinated

Etbenes

Compound Rate halfMe half Me halflife balflife
Co= (boUB) (hours)- (hours)b (hours)"

(brl )

PCE 0.00252 275.1 3.6 -300

TCE 0.0086 80.6 8.6 -26

I-DCE 0.015 46.21 252.0 -2'

,-DCE 0.0053 130.78 82.0 -80

as reported byGiDham and O'Hannesin (1994).
as reponed by Roberts t't aL, (1996).
as reported by CampbeD t't aL (1997).

Table 48: Normalized Half lives of Reductive Dehalogenation of Chlorinated Ethenes*

Compound balflife
(lrm1 ml·l )

PCE 7665.9

TCE 2246.3

I-DCE 1287.8

c·DCE 3644.8

0.28

0.67

19.7

6.41

Halflives were normalized to 1 m1/mlswface area
as reponed by Gillham and O'Hannesin (1994).
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'The data were also fitted to lhe second order rate equation (fable 5);

A=_'_
Ia + ...!....

A,
(14)

where A is the peak: area at time t, k is the rate constant and Ao is the initial peak area. It

is believed. that other processes were affecting the rates of the reductive dehalogeoation of

the chlorinated ethenes. These can include: the presence of hydrogen gas in the reaction

vessel the acidic conditions or the presence of chlorinated reaction products (such as

DCE isomers) competing for iron sudace area.
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Table S: Second Order Rate CODSWUS for Reductive DehaJogenaUoD ofChloriDa1ed

E""",,,

Compound Rate COnstaDl halftife (!loUIS) R'
<,;gnaT""")

PCE 0.000324 474.2 0.78

TCE 0.00291 52.7 0.91

I-DCE 0.00329 46.6 0.89

c-DCE 0.00103 149.4 0.98
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3.5 Isotopic Composition

Large shifts in the stable carbon isotope composition were observed during the reaction

with each of the solvents. Plots of isotopic composition with time are shown in Figures

12-15. The till(: ofPCE. TeE and c-DCE shifted by 24 °/00.12 °/00 and 24°/1»0

respectively. Each compound became enriched with 1'<:. t-DCE was anomalous. since it

became lighter first, before becoming isotopically beavier (after 2S hours). There was

some difficulty in the measurement of the t-DeE isomer. The peak was not well resolved

and therefore the integration and calculation of the isotopic composition may not have

been very accurate. The same trend was observed for all replicateS of this experiment. as

well as during a preliminary set ofexperiments. The error bars shown represent the

Standard deviation of the isotopic composition in the three replicates for each time

interval

The analyses of the blank solutions are also ploned in Figures 12-15. The isotopic

compositions of the blank: solutions remained relatively constant over time (~ 0.5 °'00;

note: this is also the uncenainty in any measurement on the GC-C-IRMS). indicating that

degradation of the cbloroetbenes was caused by the presence of metallic iron.. Only one

conuol was run. so DO standard deviation could be cak:ulated.
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Figure 12: Isotopic Fractionation of c-DCE over Time. The circles represent data from
the reaction vessels, and the squares represent the c·OCE blank (solvent and water only).
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F1gure 13: Isotopic Fractionation or t·DCE over Tune. The circles represent data from
the reaction vessels. and the squares represent the t·DCE blank (solvent and water only).
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Flgure 14: Isotopic Fractionation of TeE over Time. The circles represent data from the
reaction vessels. and the squares represent the TCE blank (solvent and water only).
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Figure 15: Isotopic Fractionation ofPCE over Time. The circles represent data from the
reaction vessels. and the squares represent the PeE blank (solvent and water only).
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Chapter 4 - Discussion

4.1 Precision and Error

The experimental control samples (blanks) are used to determine me analytical precision

(or reproducibility) of these measurements. lbe error in the isotopic composition (10

deviation) ofPCE. TCE. t-DCE and c-DCE controls were ±O.43 D/oo• ±O.47 °/00' ±O.40 G/oo

and :10.25 D/I»' respectively. The experimeotal error in me reactioo vessels were PCE.

TCE. t-DCE and c·DCE were ±O.76 0'00> :10.50 G/oo• :10.55 °/00 and ±O.59 °/00, respectively

Instrumental error with GC·C·IRMS is ±D.5 °/00, Since the peak areas were not

calibrated.. it could not be determined whether the 10 deviation is acceptable error. The

relative error for PCE. TCE. t-OCE. and c·DCE contrOls were: 15.8%.9.24 %. 5.7 % and

6.8 'Ai, respectively. The relative experiments error for the peak areas ofPCE. TCE. t

DCE. and c·DCE reactiom; were: 11.9%.8.6 'Ai. 5.6 % and 6.7 %. respectively.

Potential sources of error in these experiments include variations of temperature in the

laboratory. isotopic fractionation during sampling using SPME or between the vapour and

liquid phases in the reaction vessels and instrumental error. TestS have shown that

isotopic fractionation during sampling and between liquid and vapour phases is minimal.

It is believed that the temperature variations may cause variation in the vapour pressure

within the vessels and affect the concentrations measurements of each compound.
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4.2 Reaction Rates

Previous studies (GilIbam and O'Hannesin, 1994) found that under reduc:iDg condition1.

the first order reaction rate decreased from PCE to DeE. lbe trends in measured rates of

debalogenation and half lives relative to the decreasing degree of halogenation from PeE,

TeE, to DeE in our experiments are clearly opposite to the observations made by GiIlham

and O'Hannesin (1994). It is nOlewoIthy that recent experiments performed by Campbell

t!!t aL (1997) also show TCE dehalogenation rates that are substantially faster than the

corresponding rates fOf PCE. results that are consistent with our observations.. TIle

reverse trend observed in our experiments and Campbell t!!f aL (1997) relative to those

described by GiIIham and O'Hannesin (1994) is quite interesting as they bear on the issue

of efficacy of abiotic remediation of halogenated etheoes.

Comparison of the normalized half lives (normalized to 1 m2/ml surface area) in our

e~riments.,with those published by GilIham and O'Hannesin (1994) and Johnson t!!t aL

(1996), clearly shows the same trend as the un-normalized values. (The fasteSt rates were

observed for PeE, whereas in our experiments, PCE had the slowest rate of reaction). It

is interesting to note that despite the much smaller surface area of the iron metal used by

Gillham and O'Hannesin (0.287 m2/g), and the larger surface area of the iron used in our

experiments (4.17 m2/g), the rates of the reactions in our experiment were several orders

of magnitude slower. This observation may be the result of a lower reactive surface area
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available for the dehalogenation ofchloroetbenes in nur StUdy, caused by the oxidation of

tbc: metallic iron surface.. Johnson er aL (1996) proposed that the reactive surface area

was more of a limiting factor than total SUIface area in reaction~ of reductive

dehalogenaJion. The presence of oxygen in our reaction vessels may have oxidized the

surface oftbc: iron powder. The reaction between zero vaJenI iron with the chlorinaIed

etbenes was biDdered. and as a result, the dehydrogenation reactiom were slower than

expected.

One key difference in the conditions used in Gillham. and O'Hannesin (1994), Campbell er

aL (1997) and our experiments is pH. The Ianer two were either buffered near neutral or

drifted to slightly more acidic values (<6). In contrast. GiIIham and O'Hannesin's (994)

~tsdrifted to more basic values (>9). The di1fereDce in pH trends appears to be a

result of the addition ofDe0l and tbe lack ofbeadspace in Gillham and O'Hannes:in's

(1994) exper1menl It is unclear bow this difference in pH can potentially affect the

reactivity of balogenated ethenes. The effect of pH deserves further investigation, and as

will be discussed below, it may have a strong effect on tbe reaction nte:s of reductive

debalogenation. If a pH effect on reaction rateS of the different chlorinated ethenes can be

demonstrated in future experiments, it will have implications for tbe field application of

zero-valent iron degradation for specific contaminant discharges.

One final aspect to consider is beadspace. Although the beadspace in our systems was
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very sma] (-2% of total volume), a ZODe where dehaIogenation could not take place was

provided for the cbloroetbeoes. Chlorinated etbeocs are very volatile and it is likely that

they preferentially spend more time in the beadspace than in the solution phase. The

slower rates ofdebalogenation may be a resu1J: of the presence of beadspace in the reaction

vessels. as was observed in our experiments. In contrast, Gillham and O'Hannesin

conducted experiments with :zero headspace. This may have resulted in the faster rates of

debalogenation observed in their experiments. Future studies should include zero

beadspace experiments to further elaborate the effect of bea.dspace on reaction rates of

reductive dehalogenation ofchlorinated etbenes.

4.3 Isotope meets

The enrichment of ilC in the UI1teaCted (residual) etbenes was not an unexpected result.

Kinetic effects on isotopic: fractionation. as descnbed in O'Neil (1986), are well

understood concepts. Bonds containing the beavier isotope are much more stable than

those with the lighter isotope (Figure 5). It follows that during reductive dehalogenation.

the UC-Cl bond is more prone to the two electron tranSfer Steps (p-elimination or

hydrogenolysis) shown in Figure 4. Similarly, it can be expected that the C_lSCl bonds will

also undergo this two electron transfer reaction preferentially to the C~}7C bonds. The

latter was confirmed by VaiDancoun ~t aL (1997), who conducted similar experiments and

measured the chlorine isotope variations. They found that the unreacted Cl of the
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chlorinated ethenes also became isotopically beavier with time (by about 15 o/«J.

Buist and Bender (1958) showed that trends in kinetic isotopic effects mirror those in

activation energies. Reaction rateS will decrease with increasing activation energy and

sterle hindrance in the rate determining step, allowing for the full expression of isotopic

effects. It fonows lhat the ~vity for the lightest isotopes (Le. UC-O) is greateSt

during slow reactions.

For reductive dehalogenation of the family ofchlorinated elbenes. PeE with the largest

number of0 aloms would be the most sterically hindered, and have the highest activation

energy (and slowest reaction rate). Iflrinetic isotope effects were the dominating factor

controlling fractionation. the progression in reaction rates and isotopic fractionation

should increase and decrease, respectively, from PCE to c-DCE (Buist and Bender, 1958).

This prediction is inconsistent with the results obtained from our experiments with PeE,

TCE and c-DCE. In our experiments, the reaction rateS of PCE and c-DCE with zero

valem iron were lower than for TCE. The isotopic fractionation ofTCE was also lower

than expected. This observation thus appears to be inconsistent with kinetic isotopic

effects.

Alternatively, the changes in isotopic composition dwing reductive dehalogenation may

be descnbed using a Rayieigh model A Rayleigh model is used to descn"be unidirectional
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processes such as evaporation, condensation and distillation. where iI is postulated that

isotopic equih"brium is instantaneOusly achieved during the progress of reaction (Hoefs.

1987) and that products are continuously removed from reactants. Several examples of

this are weD known. including the oxygen and hydrogen variations in atmospheric

precipitation. The isotopic compositioo of the remaining liquid or vapour. according to

the Rayleigh model. depends only 00 the initial isotopic composition of the vapour (or

liquid). the temperature and the degree of evaporation or condensation. A corollary to the

assumption of instantaneous equilibrium between reactant and product.. is that the product

becomes no longer available to the reactant for isotopic exchange. Such an assumption is

reasonable for carbon isotope exchange between chlorinated etbenes and their breakdown

products. because the only way carbon isotope exchange can occur in these systems is for

the carboo-carboo bonds themselves to be broken..

For reductive dehalogenation. the foDowing form of the Rayleigh model (note similarity to

Rayleigh distillation) can be used [0 show the relationship between the isotope ratios of

the remaining liquid (R). the initial liquid (RJ and the fraction of liquid remaining (f):

(15)

where ct is the fractionation factor which is constant throughout the reaction. 4.

Reaction IS can also be defined as:
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(16)

wbefe line is the isotopic composition ar. time t and &l~ is the initial isotopic

composition, relative to POB.

In order to determine whether a Rayleigb process can de.scribe the fractionation during

reductive debalogenation of chlorinated etbenes., RIRo was plotted against the fraction

remainiDg (f) for each compound. The value for f was calculated by comparing the peak

areas at specific painlS in the reaction with the maximum peak area.. 'The curves were

fitted to the foDowing equation:

(17)

wbere a is Uc - I, Yis RIRo. and x is L Table 6 has the R2 (correlation coefficient) values

for the fit, as wen as the exponent. and the ca1cu1aled a for each compound.. FJgWeS 16-19

are the plots for each compound.. containing the best CW"Y'e fit. as wen as a maximum and a

minimum a to enclose mOSt of the data points. The first two to three data painlS wert

ignored for these plots. since they appear to represent disequilibrium distribution possibly

related to the dissolution of the chloroetbenes in the water or sorption effects.
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Table 6: Isotopic Fractionation Factors for Chlorinated Ethenes

.,..,......
,-DCE

1.0146 -0.01435

'-DCE

1.0036 .Q.0036

TCE

1.0087 -0.0086

PCE

1.026 -0.0258

·lbis is the value of the exponent in tbe equation for y=r
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0.98

0.8

0.93
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Flgure 16: Plot of Isotopic Ratio Versus Fraction Remaining for c-DCE
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Figure 17: Plot of Isotopic Ratio Versus Fraction Remaining for t-DCE
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Figure 18: Plot of Isotopic Ratio Versus Fraction Remaining for TeE
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It can be seen thaI lbe Rayleigh model caD be wed 00 desaibe reductive debaJogenation of

cblorinlUed etbeDes. The~ did !lOt fir. wen for t-DeE, possibly as a result of the

difIXulties in resolving the peak in the cbromalogrun. and tberefon:. the isooopic

compositions may ba:ve some error. The c-OCE bad lbe besI fiE., followed by TCE and

PCE. Given the cak:ulated fractionation ractors for each compound. the dehaJogenation

prodUCts will ba~ an isotopic composition (613(:) lighter than the n:actanl: by 14.6 °/000 8.7

%0' 26°/flO forc-DCE. TCE and PCE respectively. Slater et aJ (1997) estimated a for

TCE and reaction with industrial iron filings to be LOIS. The impurities in the iron (such

as Zn or Ni) or the presence of an oxidized surface coating on the iron filings. may have

caused the differeoces between the n:ported a of Slater etaJ. (1997) and the results from

our experiments.

lbere appears to be 00 realcorreJation between the number of 0 atOms and the value of

a. (!be a for TCE does not lie between those of PCE and c-OCE). It is DOtc:WOrthy that

TeE, wbich exhibited the smallest a. is wrique in this chloroetbene~ in that the 0

atOms are an energetically and stericaDy different. In conuu.. each of the four Cl atoms in

PCE and the two CI atoms in DCE are energetically and steOCallyequivaient. Campbell et

ai. (1997) proposed that the formation oft·DCE from TCE was sterK:aDy hindered. When

such a sterK: bindrance during reductive debalogenation is present, it will overshadow the

isotope induced fractionation effects. In symmetric compounds such as c·DCE and PCE.

the equivalency of all Cl positions would allow for the full expression of isotope induced
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effects. In contrast. sterK: effects wiD mask isotope induced effects during debalogenation

ofTCE. as is consistent with the low a factor observed.

Although kinetic isotopic effects and Rayleigh effects are mutually exclusive. solid

conclusions could not be drawn from lhe experiments performed in our Study as to wlrich

effect was dominant. Buist and Bender (1958) showed thai: for kinetic isotopic effects, the

rate constant ratios (light isotope to heavy) were linearly dependent on the activation

eoergies of reactions with 1"(: labelled compounds. If such a linear correlation could be

found between for reductive dehalogenation. then kinetic effects dominate the effects on

isotopic composition. Future studies should include performing the experiments at

different temperatures in order to determine the activation energies for reductive

dehalogenation of the chlorinated ethenes.

The processes responsible for removal of chlorinated ethenes from natural waters can

potentially be distinguished using ct. For example. preliminary resul1s from experimentS

done with TCE and microbial degradation in soil samples. have shown that isotopic

fractionation during this process is nOt as extensive as for the abiotic process just

descnbed (Sturehio et aL. 1997).

Although a good fit to the Rayleigh model was obtained. it can be seen that there was a

slight "step shift" in a for the first few points ofTCE curve (the scatter in the PeE curve
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prevented this feature from being resolved). This Step shift is statistically bome out by

replicate experiment. hence deserves further consideration.. There are a number of

possible explaoations for the occurreoce of this step shift withio. the framework of the

Rayfeigh model For example. the change in (l implied by this Step could indicate a change

in reaction mechanism. As noted earlier. there are twO potential pathways for the

reductive dehalogenation to occur: dehydrogenation and f}-elimination (Figure 4).

The phase diagram for Fe:l+. Fe(OH)z' Fe(OH)} and the Eb-pH curves for reductive

debalogenation for each elbene are shown in Figures 2~24. (The Eb-pH curves for the

reactions assumed a concentration for cr of 10-) M). It can be seen that for PCE and

TeE. the intersection of the two curves for the different reaction pathways lies in the pH

range of these experiments (pH 5-6). The shift in (l may therefore correspond [0 drift in

pH and the change in the predominanl: reaction: 13-elimination at the beginning.

dehydrogenation towards the end. Although no shift in pH was observed in the blank. iron

solutions. it is possible that in the presence of the chloroethenes as the sole electron

acceptors. changes and pH and Eh occur. This can also explain the absence of acetylated

products. and the presence of chlorinated products only; the acidic conditions favoured

dehydrogenation. In experiments done under completely reducing conditions (Gillham

and O'HanDesin, 1994). the higher pH is in the range for the predominance of the 13

elimination reaction (and bence the presence of acetylated products).
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Flgure 20: Phase Diagram for [ron Hydroxide Species and PCE Reductive
Dehalogenation Reactions (after Brook::ins. 1988). Data for the dehalogenation was
calculated from Roberts ~t 01. (1996).
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Figure 21: Phase Diagram for Iron Hydroxide Species and TeE Reductive
Dehalogenation Reactions (after Brookins, 1988). The dehydrogenation product is cis
DeE. Data for the dehalogenation was calculated from Roberts et ai. (1996).
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F1gure 22: Phase Diagram for Iron Hydroxide Species and TCE Dehydrogenation (after
Brookins. 1988). The dehydrogenation product is trans--DCE. Data for the
dehalogenation was calculated from Roberts t!t aL (1996).
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Figure 23: Phase Diagram for Iron Hydroride Species and c-DCE Reductive
Dehalogenation Reactions (after Brookins, 1988). Data for the dehalogenation was
calculated from Roberts et al. (1996).
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Figure 24: Phase Diagram for Iron Hydroxide Species and t·DCE Reductive
Dehalogenation Reactions (after Brookins. 1988). Data for the debalogenation was
ca.lculated from RobeI1S ~t aL (1996).
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It may be expected that the larger the differeo:::e in reduction potentials for half reactions..

the larger the driving force for the overall reaction (aDd the smaIlcr the a). Based on tbis.

Vogel ~r aL (1987) demonstrated that at pH of7, dichloroelimioation is more favourabie

than bydrogeoolysis. As can be seen in the phase diagrams aDd Tabes 7A aDd 7B. this

situation changes under more acidic: and oxidizing coDditions (at pH::5. both reactions can

occur. and at pH=4. bydrogenolysis becomes more favourable for PCE and TCE). For c

DCE and t-OCE. Iklimination is the dominant pathway until pH of about 1.5. Future

studies should include pH controlled experimentS at low (e.g. pH:3-4). neutral (pH=7).

and bigb (pH=8·9) values of pH to reveal the pH dependence of reaction mechanisms.

Based on our experimentS. the isotopic composition of tile acety1ated products (from ~

elimination) will be heavier than the olefins (from debydrogenation). This difference will

be determined by the fractionation factor. For TeE, the first few points fit to a of 1.006

and the remaining points to a of 1.009. If the change oftbe proposed mechanism is

correct. the di:tference in the caJculated a for bydrogeooIysis and the P-elimination rt.fll!lcts

the a between the acetyiat.ed and the olefin products. From the step shift in the TCE

Rayleigh curve this a vaIue is about 1.003 or an approximate I~ difference of 3.1 0/0&
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Table 1A: Standard Reduction Potentials for Dehydrogenation ofChlorinated Ethenes

Compound E'(V) E,n-l (V)* e,...(V)" E.u. (V)"

PCE-TCE 0.7104 0.592 0.651 0.681

TCE-c·OCE 0.648 0.530 0.589 0.619

TCE- t-OCE 0.627 0.513 0.719 0.717

c-OCE- VC 0.525 0.407 0.467 0.496

t-DCE- VC 0.546 0.428 0.487 0.517

* assumes concentration ofcr of 1O'J M..

Table 7B: Standard Reduction Potentials for j3-EIiminatioD of Chlorinated Ethenes

Compound E'(V)" product

PeE 0.631 dichJCX'OICCte)'leDc:

TCE 0.599 """""""'-
c·DCE 0.568 oe«y"'"

t-DCE 0.589 oe«y"'"

* Eh for j3-elirnination does DOt depend on pH.
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Our results have potential implications for various facets of site characterization and

remediation. We have shown, for example, that reaction mechanisms and rates can

potentially be affected by solution pH, an effect that is only poorly appreciated in existing

literature. It appears that p·elimination is the dominant pathway at high pH regimes,

whereas the systems that are more acidic tend to be dominated by hydrogenolysis. It also

appears that the relative susceptibility of different chlorinated ethenes to dehalogenation

(as expressed in estimated reaction rates) significantly depend on solution pH. Given

these fmdings, groundwater pH conditions may be a critical factor in the engineering

design of zero valent iron dehalogenaion. Nevenheless, it is possible to adjust

groundwater pH as part of the remediation design.

The fact that these large changes in isotopic composition can occur during reductive

dehalogenation has enmmous implications for monitoring the progress of zero valent iron

remediation. Chlorinated ethenes from contaminated sites can be analyzed for carbon

isotope composition at any given point of the remediation program, and the efficacy of

remediation can be assessed quantitatively even if contaminant dispersion and dilution

were to occur (Le. unlike raw compound concentrations, the carbon isotope compositions

of chlorinated ethenes will be not compromised by these processes).

TIle flow of groundwater through a plume can cause spatial variation in the concentration

of pollutants. A low measurement down stream from a source may lead to the conclusion
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that the compound is degrading oaturany in the environmenL Isotopic compositions along

with t1 of the various processes will provide a complete picture of both the movement and

reactivity of the pollutants in the water. However, studies of isotope exchange

systematics. such as that done in this work, will be needed before other degradative,

migration and retardation can be similarly evaluated. IsotOpic data can be combined with

hydraulic flow data through an aquifer to determine the potential size and age of a plume.

Future direction for this study should include monitoring and changing pH (by adding

buffers). Repeating the experiments at different temperatures can furtheT elucidate the

mechanisms involved for each reaction pathway. Using higher concenuations of the

chlorinated ethenes to produce larger concenuation of dehalogenated products will be

useful in identification of the products, as well as foUowing the isotopic composition of the

products during the course of the reaction.
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Chapter! - Summary and Conclusions

Chlorinared ethenes and their chlorinated degradation products are prevalent soil and

groundwater contaminants that are closely regulated by various state. provincia.l and

federal agencies. Tricbloroethyleoe. perchloroethylene. tbe isomers of dichloroethylene.

and vinyl cbloride are considered priority pollutants because of their known toxicity and

carcinogeniIy. Anthropogenic sources are the only known sources oftbese compounds to

tbe natural environment.

Several methods exist for the remediation of these contaminants from surface waters

including biological and chemical remediation methods. Both typeS of remediation

methods can adversely affect water quality (dissolved oxygen. pH, metals) when applied in

siru..

The use of reductive dehalogenation with zero valent iron is proving to be an effective

method for the removal of chlorinated hydrocarbons in contaminared waters. This method

was discovered in the 1970's, but it was not until the possibility of in siru. tteatment using

permeable reaction waIls was suggested (Gillham. and O'Hannesin, 1994). that intereSt in

this process was revitalized. Current research activities are motivated by interest in

maximizing the effectiveness of the removal oftbe cblorinated hydrocarbons, as weD as in

detennining the practical limits of this method.
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The purpose ofour experiments was to detenDine the magnitude and direction of isotopic

fractionation during reductive debalogenation ofchlorinated etbenes by zero valent iron.

!be resuhs of this study have imptications for poDutant source aDocaIion. as weD. as

moniloriDg the progress of remediation efforts.. To the exrmt tha1 abioti::: reductive

debalogenation could occur naturaDy in groundwater systems (with other electron

donors). the present study could also have implications for monitoring the effectiveness of

natural attenuation reactions.

Three replicate experimentS for each compound (PeE. TCE. t-DCE. c·OCE) were

cooducted, as wen as a corresponding blank: (which contained only water and solvent. but

no iron). The blank was useful in establishing that the reactions observed in the other

experiments were occurring only in the presence of iron. AD compound specific carbon

isotope measun:mems were dODe using OC-e-IRMS. Identification of reaction prodUCts

was attempted byGC-MS, aDd the products positively identified include the chlorinated

products of PCE and TCE and c" C. and c,. hydrocarbons.

The nne of the reactions was slower (and the half lives were longer) than previously

published data. The trend from PCE to c-DCE was also the opposite than previously

reponed results (e.g. Gillham and O'Hannesin, 1994). In our e:tperimeots, half lives for

PeE were much greater than for TCE or c-DCE. In Gillham and O'Haonesin's

experiments, the opposite trend was reponed, with the fastest rates observed for PCE and
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the slowest for DCE. Reactive surface area appears to ha...e been more important than

total swface area. as suggested by Johnson er a1 (1996). The rates for reductive

dehalogenation ofchlorinated etbeDes were much slower in our experiments lban

pteviously pUbtisbed (e.g. Gillham and O'Hannesin. 1994). The sw:face area of the iron

metal used in our experiments was about 15 times greater than the surface area of the iron

metal used byGilIbarn and O'HannesiD (1994). The ori1ation of tile surface of the

metallic iron in our experiments may have resulted in slower reaction meso

The prevalent difference between our experiments and those by Gillham and O'Hannesin

was the drift in pH. In the latter e:q>c:riments, pH had drifted to more basic values,

whereas in our experiments they drifted to acidic values (pH~). Campbell et aL (1997)

also found thai: rates for TCE were faster than for PCE under oeuuai pH (pH=7). It still

remains t1IIClear bow pH can a1fect the reaction rates of the different cblorinaled etheoe$.

The Eb-pH diagrams clearly show, bowe..-er, that pH can affect the dehalogenation

pathways.

The reaction may be modeled using first or second order kinetics. Reactive surface area

of zero valent iron was previously found to be an important parameter in the ef6cacy of

reductive debalogenation (Johnson etaL, 1996). It was also found in our experiments that

headspace was another limiting factor on reaction rate. The bcadspace provided a

reactioo--free zone for the chloroetbenes. The second order fils obtained in our study
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imply WI lhe above parameler$ may have a SltOoget effect 00 the reductive

dehalogenatioo~n rates than bad JRviously been amripaIed..

11 was fouod that the stable carbon isotope composition (aUC) of the cblorinalc:d ethencs

changed by 24 0,,.. 12 °'00 and 24 0'1/0 for PeE, TCE. aDd c-OCE.~Iy_The

fractionatioo may be explaiDed by kinetic effects., or modeled to Rayleigh processes. The

former is the result of the ditfemJces in bond strengths. whereby. 1JC-Cl bonds are

prefereotially retained in the uoreacted residue. Based 00 the expected trend in reaction

rates and activation eoergies. the trend in kinetic isotopic effects was DOt as expected.

From c-DCE to PeE sterle hindrance increases causing an increase in activation energy

and isotopic fractionation. This was DOl observed in our experiments because in PCE and

c-DCE the a atoms are sterically equivalent and in TCE the a aloms are sterica.Dy

different. Tbe energetic ditfereoces in theOatomsofTCE iDcrea.sed ils reactivity w:iLb

zuo valent iron. The increase in reactivity. decreased the seb:tiviIy for Ltc and the

isotopic fractioDaJ..ioo ofTCE during reductive dehaJogenation.

Rayleigh processes ate typically used in describing unidirectional reactions such as

distillation and condensation. The fits to the Rayleigh equation were quile good for the

PCE. TCE and especially the c-DCE data. The fit for the (-DCE data may have been

adversely affected by the difficulty in resolving the peak in the chromatogram.. Future

experiments should focus on improving the resolution of t·DCE. No correlation between
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me degree ofbalogenation and magniIude of fractionation factors was observed. Whereas

lbis oh5ervarion may be taken to suppon tbe importane::e ofkinetic effects in conuoIliDg

carbon isotope fractionation in these systems. the possibility ofdiffering reaction

mecbanigns (shift from Jklimination [0 hydrogeoolysis) I'DUS[ continue to be investigated.

Future experiments coodueted in pH regimes tha1 are ckarly dominated by either po.

elimination or hydrogenolysis wiD. help resolve these: possibilities: examination of reaction

products (acetylene or chloroace~vs. DeE) will further clarify the significance of the

calculated a values. 1be distinct possibility that steric effects due to the non equivalency

of me three C1 atoms in the TCE molecule. swamped either a kinetic effect or equilibrium

fractionation Deeds to be examined. Future experiments should also include a

determination of activation energies for each reductive dehalogenation of the cbJorinaled

etbenes in order [0 cooclude wttich of the above isotopi:: efrects is dOminanL

The resuhs of this experiment may have imptications forconwninam source

apportionment. The dete:nnination of the source ofa poOutant is premised on the

assumption that each source has an isotopic fingerprint tlw is either retained or akerM

predictably through a range of geocbemical pathways. Our data clearly indicate that only

the Ianer can be expected. This implies that fractionation factors corresponding [0 a range

of other processes including microbial transformation and other abiotic reactions must be

ascenained before any fonn ofsource apportionment can be attempted.
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FUJ'tbef" investigatioo into the tiDeti::s and type of fractionalion ofcblorina1ed etbeDes is

oeedc:d. lDcmasing the conceotrations of the chJorioaled solvents. as well as the amoUIl1

of iron may beJp in identifiation of the reaction productS. lbese types ofcxperimeou

may also help elucidate the mechanisms that~ involved in these reactions. The~ns

may also be done a1 other temperatures in order to detenniDe their effects on isotopic

fractionation. lbese experiments may be especially useful in distinguishing kinetic and

equilibrium isotope effects. Using lower temperatUre may also provide a more useful

pictlm as to what is occurriog in oorthem Datural waters. FmaDy. understanding the

isotopic fractionation of chlorine isotopes (work: in progress) may further provide useful

information about the fundamental mecbaoisms involved in the reductive debalogenation

ofchlorinated etbenes.
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